COVID-19 RESPONSE - FAST FACTS
OAKLAND UNIFIED SCHOOL DISTRICT - As of Friday, July 30, 2020

FOOD & BASIC NEEDS

MEALS
4,342,218
Total number of grab and go meals distributed from March 16 to July 30, 2020. 3,822,218 student meals + $20,000 adult meals, 486,090 children served.

24 summer locations
Total OUSD SUMMER SITES to pick up 7 days worth free grab and go meals on Mondays and Thursdays starting on June 1st.

2,215,731
Summer meals distributed June 1 - July 30. 1,963,731 student meals + 252,000 adult summer meals, 232,991 children served this summer.

FOOD BANK
57,395
Total number of ALAMEDA COUNTY COMMUNITY FOOD BANK emergency food bags equaling 860,925 pounds, 322 bins of food bank fruits & vegetables equaling 268,800 pounds, 35,248 produce boxes equaling 478,064 pounds from ALAMEDA COUNTY COMMUNITY FOOD BANK, SALESFORCE, EAT. LEARN. PLAY., & GOLD STAR FOODS as of July 30.

SCHOOL-BASED CLINICS

3 school clinics
HAWTHORNE HEALTH CLINIC 100 28th Ave, (510) 935-6440
YOUTH HEART HEALTH CENTER 226 East 10th St, (510) 873-1058
YOUTH UPRISING @ CASTLEMONT HS 8711 MacArthur Blvd, Suite A, (510) 428-3566

1 phone consult line
LA CLINICA DE LA RAZA SCHOOL-BASED HEALTH CENTERS PHONE CONSULT LINE 510-481-4566.

6,278 visits
2,370 medical, 3,908 behavioral health visits from March 16-July 30.

DISTANCE LEARNING

SUMMER LEARNING
4,531 enrollment
Pre-K through Young Adult enrollment in summer learning at 33 HUB SITES

SUMMER INTERVENTION/ACADEMIC RECOVERY
1,312 Elementary; 883 Middle School; 1,760 High School; SPECIAL ED ENROLLMENT: 145 Pre-K; 216 Elementary; 56 Middle School; 72 High School; 87 Young Adult program. ADULT ED ENROLLMENT: 324.

ELEMENTARY HIGHLIGHTS
7,411 books read
by Elementary students on RAZ PLUS! June 8-19, 2020.

96%
of ELEMENTARY SPRINGBOARD students have received an INDIVIDUALIZED STUDENT ACTION PLAN with a specific reading strategy to become a permanent reading habit.

772 home visits
completed virtually June 8-19, 2020.

72%
avg. attendance
at weekly WORKSHOPS FOR FAMILIES in the first two weeks of Summer Learning.

COMPUTERS & INTERNET
18,226
OUSD chromebooks distributed to students for online learning at home (Data Source: OUSD Technology Services). In addition, TECH EXCHANGE has distributed 1,565 laptops and 436 tablets for a total of 2,000 as of June 19. Total distributed to date: 15,533 chromebooks and other devices.

2,470 hot spots
1,970 provided by TECH EXCHANGE and 500 provided by the OAKLAND PUBLIC LIBRARY connected by T-MOBILE and distributed by TECH EXCHANGE as of June 19.

COVID-19 RELIEF FUNDS

OUSD/OAKLAND PUBLIC ED FUND COVID-19 RELIEF FUND
$1,884,000
Total donated as of June 5. Funding is supporting OUSD food distribution, distance learning, direct assistance to highest need families, including NEWCOMER & MCKINNEYVENTO homeless.

CLOSING THE DIGITAL DIVIDE

GOAL MET! $12.5 M RAISED FOR CLOSING THE DIGITAL DIVIDE - #OaklandUndivided -- PHASE 2 LAUNCHED

$500,000
from GILEAD SCIENCES donated on May 26, launching Phase 2 of #OaklandUndivided campaign to close the digital divide — a City of Oakland and OUSD effort in partnership with Tech Exchange and the Oakland Public Education Fund.

$10 million
from JACK DORSEY & his #fastsmallinitiative

$700,000
Donation from MARK PINCUS, CEO of Zynga.

$1.8 million
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